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Official Directory.

CONGRESSIONAL.

T? W. Tipton, Brownville. U. 6. Senator.
P. W. Hitchcock. Omaha, Li. tJ Senator.
John TaUe, Ouiaha, Representative.

EXECUTIVE.

William II- - James, Lincoln, Act. Governor.
William H. James, Lincoln, fcec.ol State.
J hn Gillespie, Lincoln, Auditor.
H. A. Koemg. Columbun. Treaurr.
ii. H. Roberts, Omaha, Attorney General.
J. M. McKcnzie. Line In. Sup;. Tub. Instruc'n

JUDICIARY.

O. P. Maon, Nebraska City, Cbiif Justice.

CASS COUNTY.

H. K. E1H on. Trobato Jud'e.
Dan'l McKinnon, County Clerk,
W. L. Uobb. Treasurer,
J. W. Johnson, fcheriff.
U. v. wise, Sept. Pub. Instruction,
Jacob VaJle-y- ,
xienj. Albin, 1 County Commissioners.

J am eg.
J. W. Thamua, Coroner,

REPUBLCIAN TICKET.

For President.

For Vice-Presiden-

HENRY WILSON.

TES LOUISVILLE COITVEITTXO::.

Telegraphic dispatches, jast 33 we go
to press, announce that Cha3. O'Connor
was nominated for President and John
Q. Adams for Vice-Presiden- t. We
failed to ect the vote. Geo. Francis
Train endeavored to make a speech, but
was hooted down.

A hand vote at the Ocean IIouw,
Hampton Beach, on Saturday, after "II.
G." left, showed one Greeley man. for
ty-thr- ee Grant men and one on the--
fence there being just forty five pres
ent Boston Journal.

There is a slight mistake ia these
figures The man reckoned as a Greley
man was here a day or two since, and he
eaid he came out for Greeley only at the
request of the landlord, to invite Horace
into tho House. Globe.

'Litt:e"Gratz'r
Frank Blair, who can hold as much whis-
ky as a pallon crock, is disgusted with
Gratz Brown since he ate the 'soft shelled
crab.." He says: Gratz, the little red
headed ninny, can't smell of a bottle of
camphor without rcehns around and
talking nonsense. "

W. W. Copdand, Editor of tho Mills
County Chronicle called on the IIeruIJ,
Tuesday.

SwB LOSA.

The gentleman (?) who runs the "Per
haps," and who call us by name at va
rious intervals, contrary to all good par
liamcntafy and ncwspaporial usage
would - like to pick a personal quarrel
with the editor of the Herald. You
are not worth the powder, sir. When we
condescend to cross swords in a newspa
per war, it will be with our equals.
Keep your side of the walk, and we wii
ours. That's our "cue," and the wises
one you can follow.

The St. Louis Globe of the Cist, gives
the particulars of the Greeley-Seynio- ur

conspiracy, and calls attention to the
fact that it. has never been successfully
denied by the New York Tribune, al
though they are daily called on by the
Bingham pton Republican to confute cer

tain facts connected with J.hc charge.

Telling en His.
Sumner's once magnificent bass voice

is changed to a treble, and thit splendid
Jeonine lace that once on a time in the
full tide of his senatorial speaking
swelled to the grand aspect of a derm
god's, is rapidly shrinking into pallid and
haggard lurrows. Letter to trie A. i
JJerald.

A man with a white hat named Greeley,
Once said let the South go freely ;

Said another she shan't
And his name it was Grant,

And he'll be elected, not Greeley. Ex,

On Wednesday millions of grasshop
pers could be seen in the air passing over
this place. Dakota Cttg MaiL

Just So All 07er.

The New Yoik Tribune lately printed
a list of five hundred and eighty-si- x

newspapers that support Greeley. Ac-
cording to that classification, City-nin- e

of those were formerly llenubljcan and
five hundred Democratic Having look
ed over the list, the Nevada Enterprise
shudders for the fate of Missouri, since
of the twenty-si- x Jiepubllcr.n papers
ihat supported Brown and Schurz, only
three follow the Liberal standard, name-
ly : The Savannah New Era, the War-rensbnr- sr

Standard, and the Westliehe
Post, the last being the personal organ of
Schurz. There are about seven thous-
and Dewspaper3 in the United States,
and not ono seventh support Greeley.

Head Qcrtkrs or tith Tkmperance Com.
UPClSSClMi.VTV NlIHiSK. f"Weeping Watch, feept. 3, 1S72. )

A County Convention of the Temper-

ance party of Cass county will be held
at Weeping Water on Tuesday, &3pt.

21th, A. D, 1872, commencing it 1

o'clock r- - M. It is recommended that
the primaries be held on Friday, Sept.
13tb, at tho usual places of holding such
mealing?, at 4 o'clock p. si.

All persons who are in sympathy with

the Teispcrance movement, and desire

honest Temperance men for officers, are
cordially invited to attend these prima

ries and participate in the nomination of
delegates to the convention. 1 he tem-

perance men of every precinct ;;re ear-

nestly urge J to send full delegations.:
By order of the Committee,

L. F. Keed, Ch'n.

Wo wrote yesterday tha " white pique
costumes aro now popular, " and were
grtively informed by the proof this morn-i- n

that 44 white pine coffins arc not pop-

lar "Truth crushed to earth will mc
'.La sav. J)anLury r,ews.

270. 1.

Surveyor General Cunningham is a
philosopher in his way. He says, "Why
in hell shouldn't we office-holde- rs sup-
port Grant, when Grant supports us?"
l'it-for-ta- t, you know. Watchman, Sep-
tember 3d.

Every citizen in Plattstnouth at all ac-

quainted with Gen. Cunningham knows
this statement to be untrue, and coined
in the brain of the dirty loafer who
wrote it. Gen. Cunningham is a mem
ber of the Congregational Church here,
in good standing. We call upon the
Christian community of this city to tell
whether they endorse such slanders, and
desire that they should go abroad and be
quoted as the sayings of decent Christ
ian citizens of Plattsmouth.

NO. 2.
11 E. Cunningham has been industri

ously at work building breastworks of
deiucct parties behind which to screen
himself from the shot and shell of the
Omaha Herald. He has not vindicated
binself, but claims that because frauds
were perpetrated, as he states, by other
I J. b. olhcers why shouldn t he be al-

lowed such nice little perquistes and do
likewise. In other word:, if rascalities
and swindling are permissible, why
should the people demur to his claims to
rascality. (J temporal (J mores ! jo
up head, bubby 1

Citizens of Plattsmouth, you have
seen the men. Which would you be
lieve under oath, Gch. Cunningham or
the writer of that article ?

THE FACT3.

Gen. Cunningham never set up such
a claim, as any fool knows ; on the con
trary he has, and we have, dared the
proof from A. L. Brown, the Omaha
Herald, or this vampire to
show that Cunningham ever obtained
one dollar iraudulcntly. J. hey never
have given a shadow of proof that he
has, and we dare theni to do so,

no. 3.
While Mr. E. E. Cunningham is so

prominently mentioned by the newspa
pers of the State in connection with the
surveying frauds, it will perhaps be

to know that he was arrested
some time during the war and taken to
Omaha, where he was tried for the of
fense of jay-hawkin- g, or in other word
horse stealing.

This is from the Statesman,
by the "Perhaps." - Please observo the

.i ilanguage, gentlemen, "surveying
frauds." There is not one particle of
proof yet on the table to show that there
are any "surveying frauds" aLall

Mr. Back says there are, Mr. Francis
says there are not. Meanwhile Survey
or General Cunningham has sent a per
son out to examine the surveys, and Mr.
Royal Buck will be invited to attend.
If fraud is shown, Mr. Geo. Fairfield,
the surveyor, will have to the
ground and make the surveys good, or
be prosecuted on bis bonds. Mr. Fair--

field is from Plattsmouth, was introduced
to and recommended to General Cun-
ningham by citizens of Plattsmouth as a
surveyor, and citizens of Plattsmouth
arc on his bonds.

No 5.

Messrs. Clark and Evans jointly sign-
ed a note published in last night's JJer-
ald denying the statement made by that
paper about Mr. Brown. The JJerald has
been notorious for publishing falsehoods
one day and then apologizing ibr them
the next day. e believe that if "iip- -

tup loniruueu ana ownea mat paper
it wouia be conducted with a nearer ch

to eorrectneos ; but as Cunning-
ham paid for it and does all the heavy
tragedy writing, the people know what
it all means. 'Ihe statement of "Tin- -
top' '(?), supervised and corrected by
Cunningham, appended to the note is
the squirming of a poltroon.

MR. CLARK COME INTO COURT.

John L. Clark, you know as well as
the editor of this paper the exact status
on which that "denial" wa3 allowed to
appear in the Herald.

We have kept our part of the contract
thus far, you keep yours and brand this
slanderer of our good name, the reputa
tion of the paper and our business capa
city as he deserves, or we shall publish
the whole interview let the consequence:
b3 what they may.

John R. Clark, you know as well as any
man in Plattsmouth who paid for the

.. , ,rr ? j iuiniuz, piease ten me people and your
party what kind of a gentleman (?) your
party have hired to do the dirty work of
this campaign

We do not propose to have our mouth
closed by the plea that any man's busi
ncss will be hurt, and then have our
own hard earned fame as a writer stolen
from us and our business and credit in
jured by any man, We shall not soi
our hands with your editor, who is not
hired (?) to edit the Dem. Lib. paper,
who has bought and paid for all the type
and material in the W. office, and who
now pays the expenses of said office
every S iturday night ? ? ? but we do re

' n . ,
quire oi you, as a gentleman, tnat you
set this matter straight before tho pub
lic at once.

TO THE CITIZENS OF PLATTSMOUTH
., TTT , .

uentiemcn. v e nave never cad occa
sion to apologize fur one word that ever
appeared in the Herald, and through
out a long course of newspaper corres
poodenee the paper we wrote for never
had to apologize for one word of ours
We allowed Messrs. Clark and Evans'
denial to go into our paper for purely
business reasons which they maj explain
as best they can

As to who writes the editorials for
tho Herald, all the boys in our office
aro wcleoiaa to tell whoso handiwork

1 t : i. ,i tuuu orain wcrt tuey are, ana wo espe
cially call Mr. Richard Chiibornc, now
foreman in the other office, to corae into
court and tell who wrote the Editorials
while he worked in o'ur office.

LASTLY".
The ownership of the Herald, and

the writers for it arc as much the private
business of the office, and a3 little the
business of any other man, be he Editor
or what not. as the banking business of
John !.. Clark, or the Railroad contracts
of John Fitzgerald, arc hcir private bus-
iness, and wo shall not allow our reputa
tion or the business interests of the
Herald to be assailed with impunity.

'
. again,

Gen. Cunningham has a character to
maintain, and a business reputation at
stake in this matter There ii not a

O 5--

shadow of. proof against tho man ; not
an io&of evidence that the most igno-

rant person could dare take up and use
in any way but as mean and contempti
ble newspaper charges. He walks your
streets daily, and you have a chance to
know him. lias he been a just, liberal
and kind man or has he not? Is he a
street brawler, a liar or a thief? Has he
minded his own business and passed on
his way with a christian forbearance wor-

thy of praise, or has he not ? Answer
these questions, and then look at the
character of the party making these as
saults. Which choose you as citizens of
Plattsmouth? How long do you mean
to support such wholesale slanders on a

man and a gentleman who has come to
live among you, by a parly who never
was a citizen of Nebraska ; who never
owned a dollar of property and never
paid a cent of tax in his life? For the
credit of your city and your business men
we ask Mr. Clark and all ethers who sup-

port this thing, to take into considora
tion the fact that other men have char-
acters; other men have wives, and other
men have business interests and reputa
tions at stake as well as themselves, and
that the faat of a nians being either an

Editor or a U. S. Government officer
does not make him public prcpert-- , only
as to his public acts.

El, The Brahman.
"Ed." is a brakeman employed on the

Chicago, Alton and St. .Louis uailroad.
Ed. was married only a few weeks ago.
His wile had been wearing a piece of red
flannel round her neck for the last ten
days, and complaining of a wry neck.
luis is how it come to pass

Ed. had just been doing extra duty,
taking a sick friend's train in addition to
his own, and so had not been in bed for
forty-eig- ht hours. As a matter of course
he was very nearly worn out, and as soon
as his supper had been eaten he went to
bed to sleep, perchance to dream.
There was the rub, as the event proved.
He was soon locked in the arms of Mor
pheus and Alary, and dreaming. Again
his foot was on his native platform, and
he heard the warning toot of the whistle
for brakes, and with a fierce joy he
slammed the car door with a crash like
that of a rark artillery

The shadowy train b'oro him swiftly
on ; the telegraph poles fleeted past
quicker ; the whole country fled by like
a panorama mounted on sheet lightnin
rollers. In his dream he heard far off
another roar, and swinging out by the
railings, he saw another train coming at
lightning speed round the curve, .both
trains were loaded with passengers ; in
another moment they would rush togeth
er, and from the piles of ruin a cry of
agony would shiver to the tingling stars
from the hps of the maimed and dying,
The engineer had seen their danger, for
at that moment, in Li? dream, he heard
the whistle calling for brakes sound loud
and unearthly. With the strength of
desperation ho gripped the break and
turned it down. There was a yell of
pain, and Ed. wokc to find himself sit
ting up in bed and holding his wife by
the cars, having almost twisted off her
head.

That's how L'd's wife came to wear a
piece of red flannel around her throat
and complain of a wry neck. Missouri
Democrat.

Greeley's Tartnsrsiiip VTith Twsei
A curious incident has been brought

up during the week, which, though tri-

fling it be, helps to confirm what we
have more than once said, a3 to the great
source of danger in letting Mr. Greeley
into the Presidency his weakness with
regard to his friends. He lias been ae
cused frequently uuiing tne past mx
months of having gone into a company
for the manufacture of tobacco, within
the past year, with Bill Tweed and other
members of tho King. Now, he abhors
tobacco, and preaches against it vigor
ou?ly, almost as vigorously a3 against
aleoholis drinks. He has also denounced
Tom. Mrrphy severely forgoing into real
estate speculations with Bill Tweed and
his kind :

Consequent', when we are told, and
told truly, that he has himself been con
cerned with them in a cigar enterprise,
it seems on the surface as if ho were a
dreadfully wicked and deceitful old fel-

low. But the truth seems to be that, in
this as in so many other cases, he is sim-

ply weak.
A Mr. Charles C. Eaton writes to the

Tribune, declaring that Mr. Greelev
went int0 the tobacco business, or rather
cnt hLj name for use in itt sim,y t0

"oblige a friend" who had neither credit
nor money, and had, or thought he had
got hold of a good cigar-machin- In
our opinion, the number of needy
"friends" who would be found in Wash
ington during Mr. Greeley's administra-
tion would be more than the nation could

stand, unless the population and resour
ccs grew more rapidly than they do now

Keio York 2Cation.

Horace Greeley en the Tempe.arca Ques
tion.

We have been told time and again in
Plattsmouth that Greeley was not a tem
perance man, never advocated the Maine
lasv, and all such stuff. The Omaha
JJerald but the other day, to cafch the
tcmperanco vote, acknowledged that he
teas and always had been in favor ot
strict prohibitory laws Better evidence
can be obtained from his own paper.

We quote from the New York Tribune
of January 10, 1872:

The License act which has just pas?ed
the Legislature of Illinois is remarkably
stringer t, Its leading provisions are as
r itioiiows :

1. No selling without a license,
2. No license until the applicant shall

have given a bond for fc3O00, with two
freeholders as sureties, that he will pay
all damages which any one may suffer.
by reason of his selling.

3. Suit to be brought in behalf of the
State against any seller of liquor where-
by injury is inflicted whatever sum may
be recovered to be apportioned for the
redress of such injury.

If this act shall be faithfully enforced
as why should it not be ? it must shut

UP tne lower stratum of -r- og.-hops and
saloons, restricting the li.tuor traffic to
dealers who would be constrained by pe
cuniary interest to say nothing of mor-
al principle to sell circumspectly, cau
tiously. IN o one licensed under this act
could afford to sell to a tippler or a mi
nor; few would take tho risk of selling '
to a good fellow who was trotting
down the road to tuin at a 2:40 gait. Of
course, we unaerstana tn oniectiOH ot
principle urged by Prohibitionists against
any form of license ; yet wc counsel the
teuineranco men or Illinois to give this
act a fair trial by aiding its enforcement.

FROM LINCOLN.

dominations of Congress
man, Chief Justice and

Governor.

Special to the Nebraska Uerald.
Lincoln, September 5 12 M.

Judge L. L. Crounso was nom'ted last
night for Congress, by 157 votes.

Judge Geo. B. Lake was nominated
for Chief Justice, by 172 votes.

Col. R. W. Furnas is just nominated
for Governor, on the 4th ballot, by 13
majority, and the Convention has ad
journed till afternoon.

The town is full of people ; Fair
grounds crowded, and everything is boil-

ing. Mac.

TAZ3 ITOTICST

Mr Editor : We notice In your pa-

per of Saturday, the following:

Mr. John R. Clark, the Liberal can-
didate for State Auditor, a respon-
sible and respectable citizen of Platts-
mouth, Cashierof the Old Bank and also
of the New National Bank, of Platts-
mouth, we are credibly informed, stated
recently, in the presence of several citi
zens of --Plattsmouth, that "he (Clark)
knew, and that Thos. Evans knew that
A. L. Brown received money from Depu
ty Surveyors on account of contracts,
while Chief Clerk under Gen. Livings-
ton."

In regard to be above, to say the
least, some one is, mistaken, as we pub-

licly declare that we never knew of a
dollar being "paid A. L. Brown, or any
ond else, connected with the Surveyor
General's office, by Deputy Surveyor?,
on account of contracts, and never made
statements to that effect.

Jno. R. Clark,
Thos. W. Evans.

comments by the herald.
We have been waited on by Mr. Clark,

with the request that we would publish
the above, which we do with pleas
ure, as far as the gentlemen whose
names are signed to the denial are con
cerned they taking the responsibility of
such denial. We would call attention
to the fact that there is no denial that
the party named received money from
Deputy Surveyors, and the sole and sim
ple difference is, that they do not and
did not know that he received said mofi
ey from Deputy surveyors on account
of Surveying contracts." It is a "dis-
tinction without a difference."

The article in question, "Come Into
Court," was written in our absence ; but
from information furnished the editor of
this paper by other partie., outside of
the First National Bank of
Plattsmouth. It would have been used
sooner or later, and probably if tho ed
itor himself had written it the names of
any Bank officers would have been left
out as we dislike very much to bring
any man's name into print against his
knowledge and consent, even to nail a
lie but the facts remain the same.

Mr. John Clark, as far as we know,
is above reproach. As a citizen of
Plattsmouth, be stands high.

There was no intention to bring Mr.
Clark before the public. It is a simple
statement that Mr. Clark knew certain
facts, which we were assured he did, by
responsible person, and the fact of such
knowledge in no way reflects on his char
acter as a banker. The article was not
written upon information furnished by

him or Mr. Evans, nor by Gen'l Cun
ningham. We never spoke to Gen'l
Cunningham about the matter until yes
terday, and if he received such informa
tion from any other person he received
it as a bank Uircctor, mmseit, and as
such, had a right to receive it.- -

We hereby exonerate any Bank officer
or any person connected directly with
the Bank from furnishing any improper
information to us, of any kind. As to
the facts contained in that article, they
will be substantiated in due time and at
the proper phce. Our informant may
be laboring under a mistake as to the
exact knowledge these gentlemen have,
but "our case" is just as strong and will
be proven, we hope, without calling up
on them or even mentioning their names
again in this connection.

for ourselves
we nave to say. we aia not oegin tuis
war, it is not of our making. Wc enter
ed upon tho editorship of . this paper
with but a slight acquaintance with
Gen'l C. and none at all with the other
gentlemen who ha?e from time to time
appeared therein.

An ignorant, blundering charge was
made by the Omaha Herald regarding
surveying contracts. c exposed its
folly'and the animus, which was not to
prevent corruption, not to obtain better
surveys, but to make political capital
and to throw discredit on tho whole
Republican parly on the eve of a gener
al election. That was the first object,
the next, to injure Geu'l Cunningham
and Senator Hitchcock, personally.

The Liberal party which professes to
have monopolized all the pure men of
the country, and whose battle cry is "Re-
form," must bear in mind that they who
come intc a court of equity are expected

to have clean hands, thsmselves," and
that be who turns informer must have a
reasonably clear record of hi3 own acts,
before he can induce the world to believe
that he is actuated by strict motives of
integrity and a pure love of justice, while
hounding his neighbors on to the death.

Wc are of the opinion that these par
ties can have neither clean hands, nor
honest hearts, and it is not for General
Cunningham, nor yet for Senator Hitch
cock's sake that wo would enter upon
such a controversy, but it is for the sake
of the party we represent, and upon
whose banners we hope to inscribe.

'pure motives, honest men, and upright
. 1 r

actions, not mean low revueings oi our
opponents, and a general hurling of epi
thets against every man who opposes our
party, as this Liberal-Democrati- c outfit

is now ioing.

-- HOES E7-G0HE- S.

Certain parties here and elsewhere
stoutly declare that Greeley never advo-

cated Temperance. Did any one ever
see such a farce as this campaign. The
pure and incorruptible second edition of
Lindley Murray and Noah Webster
combined, keeps half a column of stand
ing matter which he calls Henry Wil-

son's speeches about foreigners, and
makes a great "to do" of the fact
that Henry Wilson was a member of the
Know-Nothin- g party. Long ago we
stated in this paper and to individuals
that Horace Gree'cy had belonged to the
same order in days gone by. As usual,
the opposition were arrogant and boast-
fully sure he was not. Having the great
Morton (?) to back them up, and not
having the proof at hand we said no
more just then. Since then we have ex-

amined files of the New York Tribune,
and they can be produced, filled with
the bitterest tirades against Foreigners.
Germans and IrUh have to take it worse
than ever they do in Henry Wilson's
"made up" speeches. . In fact we begin
to think that those speeches were clipped
from old files of the Tribune and fath-

ered on Wi'son they sound so much
like the articles there against the Irish
and Catholics.

To crown all, in a a reliable exchange
we come across the following morceau,
bearing on this point:

"The fact that Horace Greeley was a
Know-Nothin- g when the secret Know-Nothin- g

party was first organized, is so
well known that he has never dared to
deny it over his own signature. It is
true that Greeley partly redeemed him
self in 1853-- 4 by denouncing Know-Nothingis- m

as a political movement, but
ha never has publicly or privately de
nied that he lavored the movement as
first secrctli organized against the Catho
lics ! Ire dare not do it as records are to
day extant which bear his signature as
Grand 1 atnarch of the order.

flow are you, Grand Patriarch ? at
first secretly organized against the Cath-

olics. How's that for "proscription?"
Personally, we care nothing about the

matter, and we do not believe the great
American people care one snap in this
issue whether one or both these men
were "Knotf-Nothings-," but we do care
to prove our word and we know of our
own knowledge about matters in the
New York newspaper world, that Hor
ace Greeley was always considered as fa
voring that party, and aided in its in
ception and towards its support.

Want any more by-gone- s, to day ?

All ALLISATCE IN THE mSSCUSI.

We are informed that an alligator
recently made its appearance on the
banks of the Missouri, near the resi
denee of Mr. Chas. BLickstone, Arizona
precinct, seized a hog weighing some
three hundred pounds, and made his
way to the water. Mr. B., the owner of
the hog, fired at the alligator with a shot
gun, but the shot had not the slighte
effect. The appearance of an alligator
so far north has excited much wonder.
It will also warn young men and boys
against entering tho stream for bathiHg
purpose?. Burt Co. J'Hot.

Supposed to Somewhat Sliakej.
One of the delegates from this county

at the Mate Convention, says K). 1 .
Mason could have been nominated for
Congress in place of Warner, had the
del gJtion been satisfied that Mason was
really in earnest in his devotion to the
Liberal movement. But as none could
vouch that the Judge was sincere at
what he preached it was thought best to
givehim an ornamental place instead of a
useful one on their ticket. Hence they
nominated him for elector instead of the
honorable and lucrative place, Congress
man. e are really sorry that Mason
was not nominated as we had a little pride
in seeing him start up Salt riverth is fall.
However, we must acquiesce and let Otoe
County occupy an ornamental position on
he mongrel ticket Pi ess Jc Chronicle.

A Bural Wedding.

One of those oldtime weddings took
place in our town, says the Uniontown
Pa.) Standard, a few days ago, and it is
not our design to make any remarks, but
state the facts just as they occurred. A
young gent leman and laby, strangers to
everybody her, called on the 'Squire to
get married. The young man was carr-
ying his shoes in his hands on account of
a stone-bruise- , and had on his shoulder
a long, narrow sack ; in one end he had
sonithing in appearance to wearing app- -
avle, and in the front end he had a small
dog, with its nose sticking out of a hole
lhe young lady had in her arms on of
tho .e large Maltese cats, with a pink rib
bon around its neck, fastend with a neat
breastpin. . H hen they cam to the offi
ce the young man refured to go in but
she, taking hold of his coat, said : come
on, I ain't afraid. " Finally ho went in
one says: oquire, we want to get
married." Hold on," said the young
man, "I want to know how much this
job costs. The price was agreed on. and
in the meantime many had gathered, and
two oi the crowd acted as attendants.
While the ceremony was going on one of
the attendants cried out: Hold on.
this tellow ain t on the right side.
Being properly placede the 'Souire pro
ceeded, and the two were made one. and
left no ono knew where, being entire
strangers.

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK, September 4, 1872.
Money Steady at HC&G

liold Luil at I3C"-1-

Governments Stronger.

CHICAGO, September 4, 1S72.
Flour Quiet $6 507 75
Wheat Dull SI ICCl 17
Corn Less active, 3S(40
Oats Easier - 25(a2G
Bye Du'l 57W5S
liariey uuotaoie b4(fl.oo
Cattle Choice, $5 00(o 00

Good ....3 25(a:4 25
Hogs Live, $5 125 20
Bacon unchanged

Dissolution Notice.
This is to certify that the

ship heretofore existing between James
Simpson & Alexander G. Elliot under
the firm name of Simpson & Elliott is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Jame3 Simpson retains possession of all
the property and credits and assumes all
the liabilities of the firm.

JAMES SIMPSON,
ALEXANDER SIMPSON.

Witness: John Sedam,
William James.

Stone Creek, Cass County, Neb. Au
gust 21st, 1S72. . 23w-3- t

ID. IE1. JOHISTSOISr,
ISy-Oppo-site the Platte Valley House, in bchlater s Jewelry btore,J-- 3

Main Street, &latlsmtt!i9 Nebraska

ST. LOUIS,
DECKER BROS.,1g
G. A. MILLER. CO S

PIANOS.

Otytx Jfirst-clas- s

W holcsalo and Kctail. Dealer in Strinjrs, Sheet

INSTRUMENTS Tuned

&.

and

GLO

Main Street. Second Door East of the Court

HOUSE Coucncil LluEs Iowa.

In

on

the

I'to:.

O N.

aub
Music, and all

and lion
Ucc6dw

S. BLOOM

AJD

Hats

Broadway,

Mm

PJ

AND AT

Main

Nd. 70

the

Greatest

IN

uignesi interest

loruny

Vice-Preside-

Med

Leavenworth.

Examine

keep hand large

I3URDETT,
AM'N.

AND

BLOOM CO.,

HOYS

RUBBER

ORGANS.

$hm

CIIILVREJV'S CLOTIUjYG

BLANKETS,

Caps, Boots

GOODS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

House-ERANC- II

PLATiSMOUTH BOOT AND SHOE

MANUFAGTOEY.
CUSTOM MADE BOOTS SHOES

fepRepairing neatly
Street, Platismouth,

Duke's

THE!

MISSOURI VALLEY LIFE
Insurance Company

DELAWARE STREET, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS

ALL POLICIES

IMviclemls

Securing Pecuniary

FOR THIS

GENTS'

SMITH'S

Organs.

llaairedS.,ti.rac

Shoes,

REASONS INSURING COMPANY

ETC.

PlatUmouth,

dons P. MAXWELL,
Neb.

Stand.

NON-FORFEITIN- G

Contribution iBlau,

Advantage to the Policy Holders

largest Eastern

years

othcrnancial advantages and inducements

Ilurd,

LeaTaorth
Chemberlain.

Hurd.
Allen,
Perry.
Veal, Kansas.1
Price Kan.

RStebbins,

PI, TTSMOVTil

FURNISHING GOODS, FOR

which invite thoae rho want

jtock Hats and

This a Company, managed by men, whose known flnanancial
ability and position, afford ample guaranty for its careful and management.
2d. Its Polices non-lorfeitiii- fj.

3d. cn-.!- i. receives notes and gives none. have intcrcspay. and outstanding notes liens upon their
has restriction upon travel.

5th. Its dividends made upon the contribution plan.
Its ezcluseivly life insurance.

DIVIDENDS
Are the accumulation interest upon paid, hence the Company that loans tume rate oi can give you tne

moneys percent. tnis makes investments twelve per cent, more.
The advantage investments the policy holder appears the startling

uKuicoi luviiiuuuui ui ci.uuu, mvcdiua
6 per cent, compound
8 "

" "
" "

oltcholdcr than any

T Maoiav. President,
1 MSwan,
Dr J Wever,

Shire, Kan,
J Richards,

Hammond '
1 Edgertoa. "
Taos Carney. " "
S Strickler. Junction City
Chas Robinson, Lawraace,
W, Uadley.

8c

t ine

D S T

k of

Guaranteed

CO.,

Nebraska

at
$" "

" "
" "

the

W E
Attorney.

W E
A " "B

C A
G W
J Atchison,
W "

a

A

we

of S

is charac-
ter,

are all
all It no

no as
no

are
is

of premiums its
ai

at o its at or
of in fallowing

10
12

n
L

D
F

H R

M

ii

II A

L

T

M

It

OFFICERS

A Moor Secretary,
J Jones, Ass't Secretary,
U L Newman. Treasurer

DIRECTORS.

II D Meckay, Leavenworth Kan.
I M Swan.
W G Coffin. " M

Geo A
1) W

Geo L Davi, St. Louis. Mo
J
E
MR "

Agent for Nebraska and Xortbern Kansa
Good Traveling Solicitors Wanted.

J. 7. MARSHALL, Aeeut,
R E LIVINGSTON, Med

O

nJs

1st.

WILLIAM ST D E L A N N ,
Has hand, one of the largest of

CLOTHINC AND

Merchandise

THING.

SPRING AND SUMMER,

invite every body in want of anything in my lino call at my store.

8oiith Side Main, ISctweeii 2d & 3d Strectv
And themselves of the fact- - I have as a speciality in my Retail Department a ee'ettetotk ot nothing for Men and Boys; to

on a and well celcoted

Musical

.1L

GEVT3'

and

by
Jan i5jjtwtf

Old

uividcnds. companies inveWueir

interest, 18,420.15
4ti.9ul.6i

117.S50.85
318.0tS.00

to

Calkins, General Agent,
Harvey, Con. Actuary,

T A

II Newman

E
Weston, Mo.

Topeka.

Uoods.

Caps. lHf

Western Western
succesful

Premium Policy holders no
to policies,

4th.
Oth. business

vwuue
Western to

Oeorge

Moore,
Pcwers.

Merritt,
Hasting?.

Morgan

den.

A ftl
on stock.?

to

convince

Plattsmouth mills'
rLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA.

CONRAD IIEISEL --- Proprietor.

Flour, Corn Jfel, Feel. Jte.. Alwny on baud
and l irij.uo at lowcol oafh J'riccs.

ttThe Highest prices paid for Wheat and
Coru.

rayI'articular attention given to cus
tom work. mr21

ACADEMY i

Summer Term
IP-OE-

L 1&72,
Commences July 1st. 872.

Chicago Avenue, Platteinouth, Cum county,
Nebraska.

I'rof. Adolphc ' d'AUeniatiJ, Proprietor
and i rincipal,

mh25t

WM- - II. BROWN,
Dealer in

Fruits and Ornamental Nursery Stock.

FLOWERS, BULBS and GREEN HOUSE
PLANTS.

Osceola, ; : : : Iowa
-I- -

Trees warranted true to name.
Any stock ordered tht cannot bo furnished the

money will be promptly refunded.

Orders Solicited.n20-w3- m

Also for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Addrens,
GOODSPEED'S K M P I R B PUBLISHING

HOUSE.
Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis, New Orloans,

or New York. 22w luw

; $ $ 3

PAINT !

PAINT ! !

PAINT!!
PA WT.M

PAINT! I

PAINT ! !

PAINT !

NOW is
JSEXT

tho time to pa:nt your houses. For

Sixty Days
I will f Fecial i!u cements on Strictly
Pure White Lead. Having disposed of ona
half ton of T. 11. Ncvin .t Co.'s strictly puro
white lead, manufactured at Pittsburg, I'a. .
decidedly the very best lead in tho market;
tho remaining half ton wiil b sold

Cheap for Cash.

STP.ICTLT fl'RB

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

.Perfuineries, Toilet Articles. Bruphcs. ComU.
ivuives. nazors. Linrnpa ana Lam;

Goods, 1'ruitCans, Lubri-cati- n
g Oils,

Coal oil,
&c.
A t
the

lowest
pons i bioFigures ; all tho leading

Patent Medicines of the day.
New and Fresh.

rC different preparations of TiMen A Co.'t
Fluid Extracts; also their make of Elixir's

Tills, Ac, to which tho attention of the Medi-
cal Iraternity is invited; Kromo's Chloralum, apowerful deodorizer and disinfectant, perfectly
safe in the hands f any ono no family should
uc niiauuin uuniiK iae warm reason, uooafsold to country merchants ai.J doctors at Chi
engo prices, freight added. Pure wines and
Liquors expressly for the sick, a speciality.
All orders and prescriptions receive immediate
attention.

Dn. (J. B. CIIAFMA.V,
Drugg'st and Apothecary.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska.
P. 0. Box. 720.

KEAYSTOEE
Weeping Water, Nebraska,

JTA3. M&IBB & CO
BUCCK8SEB3 TO

IIORTOX St JENK8.

DEALERS IV

General Blerchandise,
area as

DRY GOODS,
UKOttlES.

HARDWARE,
QUEENSWAEE.

HATS CAPS BOOTS.
SHOES, NOTIONS. A

We are Agents for

Willcox & Gibt3 Sewing Machine

CUNARD LINE.

ESTAELI3NED - - ito
Pasenncrs booked to and m all parts ofEurope at lowest rates. Apply to

ii. r . I)U VEKH ET,
Gen'l Western A'et. 375 Mate st. Chicaao

or o ED. WILtfON.
12 Cm.

Dealer in Clothing,
Furnishing Good, Hats.

Caps, Boots & Shoe?, Trunks
Valises & Carpet Bags, Ac. Ac- -

One of tho (Most and mofct Reliable
Houses iu Plattsmouth. Main

Street, tetwecn 4th &, 5th.
THE PLACR-- J


